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Letters to the Editor
Editor:
Please permit me an opportunity to clarify information
contained in Ms. Chris Neely's
article entitled, "New N/WN
Grade Policy."
First let me state that I
talked with Ms. Neely as she
was gathering information for
the article (as indicated by
some quotes.) However, I apparently confused her in discussing the current Academic
Probation and Dismissal Policy and the new provisionary
policy which will become effective in the 1976 Fall semester,
The current policy makes
a student liable for dismissal when one third as many
N/WN credits are accumulated
as credits earned toward gradiation. Each student who is

Editor:
I suggest that with the
closing of the Classics Department, we should
rename
the College of Arts and Sciences.
It should now be called the
College of Sciences, in consideration of the fact that

dismissed may appeal the decision.
Upon successful appeal to
Academic
the Committee on
Standing and Honors, the student is either placed in the
Dismissal Option Program (DOP)
or the decisicn is rescinded,
In the event that the student
is placed in the DOP category,
continued enrollment for at
least one semester is permitted with the stipulation that
all courses must be completed
with a GPA of at least 2.00.
This is not the probation
period as such.
This category (DOP) is a
program that is rehabilitative in nature and has successfully assisted in returning about 80 per cent of the
students who were placed in
the category to good standing,

a response that successfully
masquerades under the guise
of economic
"problems."

and

budgetary

It is no less than an attack on the place of the Humanities in the contemporary
world.

the Arts are to be reduced to
the position of poor country
cousins.

Ultimately, it is a caving
in to a philosophy which denies the nuances of the intellect in favor of the pi4g-

What this means to the university as a whole can hardly
be understated. It indicates

matic parameters of "scientific discipline."
By not recognizing the in-
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The probationary categories
are: Probation I, Probation
Reservation,
II, and Grave
assigned
all of which are
dismissal.
prior to
The new policy becomes effor
fective in Sept. 1976
Students
students
only.
NEW
enrolled prior to the fall
semester will be evaluated under the policy mentioned above,
For NEW students (freshman
and transfer) the Academic
Progress Index (API) will be
probation
used to determine
and disdissals. The API, under current policy, will appear on the student's internal transcript only, just as
the N grades do.
The API is a system which
converts each N/WN received
into a 0.00 and computes it

ter-dependence of the Arts
and Sciences we condemn ourselves to the reinvention of
the wheel. And we lose the

into the total grade point
student's
average. When a
API falls below 2.00, a probationary status will be assigned.
A
ble
API
the
GPA
icy

student will become liathe
for dismissal when
on
point
reaches the same
the
as
numerical scale
does, under current polfor dismissal actions.

I do hope this information
clears up any misunderstandbeen
ing that might have
of
caused by my discussion
the Academic Probation and
Ms.
Dismissal Policy with
Neely and reported in the Feb.
4, 1976 article.
Manuel H. Pierson, Dean
Office of Student Services

Classics Department reflects
the national obsession with
hardware and the Gross Nation-

vital connections to our historical past.

al Product. It sacrifices above all those who are liable
to question those directions.

It consigns us to a narrowness of insight, that goes beyond the question of economics, into the realm of the

The University then becomes
not the spiritual refuge for
but
intellectual persuasion

human spirit. Science cannot
and should not 1: the only
force that shapes our view of
the world.
The decision

to

close the

the marketplace for
merchants.

hardware

Mary MacMillan Johnston

a
I see nothing wrong with
university changing to meet
the needs of its students.
Oakland University was constructed to provide a service.
Students pay $24.00 per credit (at the last count) for
the privilege of receiving an
education in the field of
their choice. It is the university's duty tc provide the
majority of students with the
classes they desire.
Those who support the drive
to save the depleted or eliminated departments are definiminority. No
tely in the
exact figures are available
to me, but let me ask this.
How many students have grador
uated in the last two
degree
three years with a
from the Department of the
Classics
or Dramatic Art?
What is wrong with a univer- Compare those totals with the
..sity that is more technically number of students who have
oriented?
graduated with a degree in
Take Michigan Technical Uni- engineering or the sciences.
versity as an example. It is
I propose you will find a
considered one of the finest great discrepancy in
those
mathematics
and engineering numbers which will further upschools in the state and na- hold my position.
Another important point to
tion. Good Liberal Arts colleges are a dime-a-dozen.
be brought into perspective
There are numerous ones lo- is the fact that many stucated throughout the state.
(continued on next page)
Editor:
In the last few weeks students and faculty have questioned
the administrations
proposed "position
shift "
The plan, proposed primarily
to accomodate changes in student interest, would establish new faculty teaching
positions in some departments
and eliminate others.
The number of faculty teaching at the university will
not be affected. The faculty
will be relocated where student interest is the strongest.
The arguments against this
proposal contend that the "position shift" is destroying
the image of Oakland University as a Liberal Arts college.

•
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Letters To The Editor
dents graduating from a four
year institution with a degree in the Liberal Arts have
a very difficult time finding
a job where their particular
skills can be put into practi,
cal application.
No matter what anyone says,
the primary reason the majority of students attend colto educate
themlege is
selves for an occupation.
What few practical applications can be found in today's
technical socicty for a degree in the Classics or Theater Arts?
Ours truly has become
a
technically oriented society.
For that reason and that reason alone, students
should
support the administrations
actions.

In this technically orientated society the average per.
son needs technical training,
in varying degrees, to understand and adapt to our rapidly changing world.
The rapid pace of technology and the advance of science is here to stay. It is
the student with foresight
who adapts himself (or herself) to the outside environment.
One final point shouldbe
faculty
made. The proposed
layoffs are not to take effect until late in the winter
a
term of 1977, more than
year away.
A year gives students still
wishing to, study the Classics
.ime
or Dramatic Arts ample
to transfer to another school

in or out of state offering
such programs.
Other departments being cut
back will still be open for
business as usual. Little or
no effect should be felt in
course scheduling in these de partments.
The administration
hopes
that by next year normal faculty turnover will reduce the
possibility of having to lay
off any instructors.
If the students of this university want a cause to it
for, try supporting Students
Associated for Lower Tuition
(SAT,T).
Gov. Milliken has recommended that OU's 1976-77 budget
be set at the amount requested by the university in 1975
($13,493,100).
In
other

PULSE offers discussion
(cc,Itinued from p. 1)
a way that welcomes and encourages listeners to call in
with questions they have for
participants in the program.
Steve Neef, a senior who is
active in both the radio station and the campus newspaper,
is host for the program. It
was his idea that brought
PULSE to the WOUX airways.
Neef said that he saw a
need for WOUX to have more
programming of a "public service" nature. So, a
shew
featuring topics of student
interest seemed like a useful
means of getting this policy
started.
PULSE, ,
- hich is broadcast
once a week on Thursday evenings
from seven to eight
o'clock, entails much more
work than one person could
handle, and Neef is quick to
call attention to the rest of
the show's staff.

is presently doing an internship at Channel 2 in Southfield.
Another involved person is
Steve Kalausich, who handles
the engineering of the program.
Mark Varadian takes care of
production and sees to any
technical details, while Marian Nagel writes the campus
calendar for the show.
Kathy Buzzelli is supposed
to answer the deluge of phone
calls when interested listeners call in with questions.
However, the staff realized
that there was no need for
one person to wait by the
phone, because in the first
three shows the phone rang
only once when one of the
disc jockeys called in sick.
So, Buzzelli reads the campus
calendar and helps interview
gusts when the need arises.
This lack of response in
the form of telephone calls
He said that Thm Hawley,
does not discourage the PULSE
his co-host, is particularly
staff.
As Neef said, ,"PULSE
helpful when it comes to inis
there
if students choose
terviewing
guests, because
to
use
it.
However, I do
he's done TV interviews behope
that
eventually
will
it
Hawley, an CU student,
•

Joe Gitter
All letters to the editor must be
correctly
signed, an address given
and limited to 350 words
in length. Names may be
withheld for adequate reason.

Women's
Center

Steve Neef, host of WOUX's
talk show, PULSE.
popular,
become
hopefully
when it's more established."
For the next PULSE show,
which will be Thursday, March
4th, PIRGIM (The Public Interest Research Group in Michigan) will be the topic for
discussion.
Representatives
from that organization, along
with O.U. students who are involved in PIRGIM will discuss
the group's activities, purpose, and how it can affect
you: the student, the consumer.

Student orgs to receive less funding

By Jeanine Arend
ceivc money from the Student
Campus student
organiza- Activities Board (SAB), which
tions will receive 57. less currently receives 55% of stufunding next year, it was de- dent activity
fee monies.
cided at the Feb, 19 Univer- However, Fuller asked Consity Congress meeting.
gress to reduce this funding
Congress President Donald R. to 457. for the following reaFuller presided at this meet- sons:
ing, uenich was his
1) there is too much duplifirst
since being elected in Janucation of
programing
ary.
among organizations;
2) there are too many soAs is customary with all incial, and not enough acacoming
presidents,
Fuller
demic organizations;
chose to propose some revi3) Congress needs more mosions of the Congressional byney to operate efficientlaws, including the bylaw on
ly.
student organization funding.
Congress
receives the resiStudent organizations re- (

words the budget for this unideversity will actually
crease from last year by apcent
proximately 8-10 per
(the approximate rate of inflation in 1975).
We at Oakland
University
are facing an actual budget
cut of $1,000,000 in the coming year. A budget cut of
almost
this magnitude will
certainly result in higher
tuition costs next year.

dual after money is allocated
to Concert Lecture Board and
SAB. When Fuller took office,
Congress was running on an approximately $3,000 deficit).
After much discussion, Congress compromised on 50% of
activity fee monies going to
the SAB for distribution to
organizations.
This
means
that SAB will receive 5% less
money next year, and University Congress will receive 57.
more.
President Fuller approved
few other revisions in the bylaws.
(continued on p. 4)

By Kathy Parker
After weeks of planning and
prodding, the women's journal
staff has finally published
"In Tara's Halls." A compendium of literature by and about women, the journal will
be published again in March
and April, and affords women
interested in all aspects of
journalism to see their work
in print. The March issue is
in process and all university
students are invited to submit their material to the Women's Center, 53 0.C.
Also planned for March is
a four -session forum on the
subject of Women's Studies.
Sue Roginski, coordinator of
this project, hopes to britig
together faculty members and
students interested in creating a substantial program in
this badly neglected area.
"Liberal education, as it
is now, does nothing to explode sex stereo-typing," Ms.
Roginski stated. "The major
problem lies in the fact that
women are not treated as valuable subject matter in education.
Through the Women's
Studies forum, we hope to
guage interest and create the
intellectual
and
personal
autonomy among
women that
will be necessary for the success of a project like this."
Lunchtime speakers, discussions and films are also being planned throughout
the
month by program directors
Patty McMahon and Cheryl Depner. For further information,
contact the Women's Center,
7-4290, or drop in anytime at
53 OC.
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Veterans may lose benefits

Saga hires
OU Senior
By Beth Isenberg
story
In every success
there is a beginning and an
end. Fortunately, for Senior
Larry Hadley this is only the
first
For the
beginning.
time at Oakland a student has
a
been appointed
manager
trainee of Saga Food Service.
Hadley made up his mind to
go into the Food Service business by September 1975. "I
enjoy the challenge of pro- Lawrence D. Hadley, manager
blem solving," said Hadley trainee of Saga Food Service.
citing one of the reasons for Indiana and Kentucky. This
entering the business.
appointment of manager train"I also enjoy working with
ee assures Hadley of a job
personal
people, achieving
after graduation.
goals, as well as ones that
Hadley
Every two weeks
have been set out for me, and
meets with Bob Underwood, Sensolving minor
crises," he
or Food Service nir:ctor of
said. Hadley explained that
Oakland University. At that
although the above charactertime an evaluation of his proistics could describe any job,
gress is made.
he specifically likes working
Hadley realized he still
with food.
has a lot
to learn in his
In January 1975 Hadley.was
training program. "Although
promoted to student manager.
there are many problems to
He had been a regular student
deal with as a manager, there
employee since September 1975
is a real sense of accomplish"I was responsible for seement when the job is done,"
ing that the meals ran smoothhe said.
ly," said Hadley.
"This
meant continually seeing that
the utensils were
stocked,
making sure there was enough
hot food, seeing to it that
(continued from p. 3)
all student employees were
In other business, Ray Tordoing their jobs, and cleaning up at the end of the day." ongeau was approved as Executive Assistant. His job is
As student manager trainee
primarily one of aiding the
food
of
learning
Hadley is
Congress President in various
planning,
production, menu
duties, and acting as a pubaccounting, cash and merchanlic relations agent for the
He
dizing, and staffing.
Congress.
will be in training for six
Darrell Datte was approved
months.
as
Chairman of the Concert"The/e are many problems in
Lecture
Board (CLB).
This
being a manager, and I have
organization
coordinates camto learn how to deal with
them," said Hadley. Accord- pus lectures, concerts, and
ing to Hadley, employer rela- other programming.
tions are sometimes difficult.
A Student Activities Board
"You have to know how to com- chairman will be nominated at
municate with your employees;
the March 4 meeting, said
communicate when they make a
Fuller.
mistake, instruct the employOakland University Presiees to correct the mistake
dent Donald O'Dowd also apand make sure it isn't repeatpeared briefly at the meeting
ed.
He continued,
explaining to talk on student governalso the importance of custom- ment's role in the University
congratuer relations. "We must satis- President O'Dowd
student
fy the boarder, because he lated Congress on
and
cited
put a big chunk of money down work in the past,
smoking
ban
initiaand we must give the boarder both the
his money's worth to the ful- ted by Congress and SALT (Stulest extent possible.
Out- dents Associated for Lower
siders are important too, so Tuition) as having a "great
•
that they will use our
ser- deal of impact."

The Cause:
By Steve Neef
The Oakland veteran probA group of 250 to 350 Oakexclusive.
are
not
land students, who are using lems
the GI Veterans' Education Since 1974, when the economy
Bill, are faced with the pros-began to falter, the number
pect of having to leave the of veterans taking advantage
university without any oppor- of GI benefits has risen from
207, to about 607 of the total
tunity to obtain a degree.
The provisions of the 1974 number of persons eligible.
The sharp rise in applicaGI bill allow a veteran paystems from the great
tions
ments for his education over
number
of veterans who have
a
period of
45 academic
been
off or suspended
laid
months. However, the bill al
Michigan
jobs.
from
their
veteran
so stipulates that a
affected
greatly
veterans
are
must take advantage of these
widespread layoffs
payments within ten years af- due to
ter he is discharged, or for- within the automobile indusfeit the benefits. In 1976, try. Thus, an increasing numthe delimit (cut-off point) ber of older veterans are entering universities.
will fall on May 31.
The
Effect:
The Problem:
•
the older veterans enterOf
Many Oakland veterans have
many have just
college,
ing
not used their full 45 month
benefit, and will not com- begun to draw their GI beneplete their degrees by May. fits. They will be forced
But, at the same time, they out of school after May 31,
are faced with the discontin- because of the relatively earuation of their benefits be- ly date of their discharge
cause they have reached the from the
service.
ten year delimit.
Once they lose the benefits,
affect they will have neither a job,
The cut-off will
those veterans who were dis- nor the opportunity for an edcharged before 1967. About ucation. Considering, also,
257 to 407 of all the veter- that many of the affected vetans enrolled at Oakland will erans have used up their unemfall into that category.
(continued on p. 16)

Congress notes

vices again," said Hadley.
Hadley started training officially on Feb. 9, 1976. He
was appointed manager trainee
by Jerry Gurss, District Manager of Saga. Gurss is in
charge of approximately 12
schools in Michigan, Ohio,

•

President O'Dowd was particularly proud of SALT's efforts and said, "The question
is not whether tuition went
up. It is how much it went
up...The work was not wasted,
and more work in that area
would be worthwhile."

Congressional vacancies on
both the CLB and SAB were
filled at the meeting. Those
elected to CLB were Pat Renshaw, Russ Rein, Mike Ochs
Michael Wozniak, Ray Miller,
and Rosemary Chase.

UniCon Productions is sched-t
Huling
a benefit concert to
,
:help alleviate their present
!debt.
,
A rock-soul group, Shotgun,
i
. ill perform on Monday, March
I 22,at 8:30 in the
Varner Recital Hall. Shotgun appeared

i

here previously for an Intrepid Souls lance.
Tickets will be sold at the
for
SAB members are Lori Philo, Campus Ticket
Office
Chris Neubauer, Mary Williams j$2.50 in advance for all OU
Steve Sundahl, Debbie Bolton, Students. All tickets at the
oor will cost $3.50.
Kurt Cox, and Bernard McAdoo.
UhiCon urges students to
The next Congress meeting
ttend, as the success of
will be March 4 at 6 pm in
this benefit will effect fuLounge II, Oakland Center.
ture
_....—
-- _pr2gramming.
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4
In the Pine Lake Mall
Orchard Lake Rd. at Lone Pine Rd.
West Bloomfield, 851-3252
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Gregory's attack on society
By Mark Mijuskovic
By 9 pm, Feb. 24th, a large Mr. Gregory revealed "that's
gathering had filled the Oak- more than the welfare mothers
mothland University Sports and get! At least welfare
of
out
one
bite
won't
ers
Recreation Building. Blacks,
kids!"
ten
every
as well as whites had come to
in discussing politics and
see and hear comedian, author,
Mr. Gregory contended
racism,
and humanitarian, Dick Greis only a handful of
it
that
gory.
It was 20 minutes later mind manipulators who excite
An equally positive influence
The first in this .series
when
independent
a slightly built, beard- what he termed as the "white
was completion of
of articles discussed potenstudy
black
man in a blue suit, racist mentality." He cited
ed,
research or independent
tial employee academic charprograms.
began
across the gym- Ronald Reagan and "home grown
limping
acteristics consider?d
imor
Participation
Suddenly, thun- American boy", George Wallace
a
club
in
nasium
floor.
portant emphasis on a variety of other factors when re- group related to one's aca- derous applause was accompan- as typifying such excitors.
demic major was considered an
ied by lightening-like camera He accused the two of picking
viewing resumes and
interexperience
important
Dick Gregory had on the "underdog" welfare recfleshings.
by
most
viewing candidates.
Jeneripients and never concentratgroups, while study abroad
arrived.
ally, most employer 6roups
was generally viewed as being
After a brief, hilarious ac- ing on organizations like the
give careful
consideration
neither a positive or a nega- count of the medical care he Mafia.
to experiences students have
tive factor in employment de- received on his recently brohad outside the classroom.
The gathering was astoundcisions.
ken toe, Mr. Gregory began
Honor societies,
intern
when Mr. Gregory relayed
ed
Previous work
experience discussing national issues.
programs, work experiences,
case of Linda Taylor,
the
was seen by all
employer Economic, political, and racampus activities and milithe "Welfare Queen."
alias
groups as an important
part cial situations were the batary and criminal
records
proved that there is
he
Here
of a student's
record. A
were found to be applicant
thought-provoking
sis of a
between the Mafia
linkage
a
variety of job
experiences three hour speech.
characteristics which have an
Machine."
"Democratic
the
and
that might occur before, dureffect on an employer's atti"The price of food is so
ing or after college were
high, it's cheaper to eat motudes. The degree to which
Mr. Gregory again presented
rated.
ney," he said. Mr. Gregory his humorous side when disemployment decisions are inAs might be suspected, a
fluenced by such factors is
later stated that if sugar cussing President Ford.
He
lob related to prospective em- prices continue to rise dur- said that assassinating Gerthe topic of this article.
ployment received the most
Most employer groups have a
ing the next 13 months, "push-ald Ford "would be like killpositive rating, whether the
mild or strong positive raters will push sugar" and so- ing Pinocchio."
job was held during the sum- called "sugar busters" will
ing to participation in schoMr. Gregory's unique employlastic honor societies and couse cockroaches to "sniff out
ment
of humor, rapport with
continued on p. 6
the stash."
operative or intern programs.
the
audience,
and a distinct
Hormones
into
injected
aire
of
sincerity,
greatly
chickens to make them grow
contributed
to
a
very
enjoyfaster, cause cancer in the
able,
enlightening
evening.
chicken. Consequently, chicken is most often sold in
was
The magic
working.
parts. The audience was apThroughout the entire presenHe now has about 12 hours
palled to learn that cancertation, the audience remained
"Mark Twain Tonight!" was a
of "997. pure Twain" material,
ous
chicken appendages are
familiar sign outside
spellbound.
the
but no script for the two
cut off and used in making
theaters and lecture halls of
He left a message, a piece
hotdogs.
plays
Holbrcok
show.
hour
the world at the turn of the
of
advise, and a warning, all
Each year, one out of every
century. Thanks to Hal Hol- off the audience, current eup in one sentence.
wrapped
a
ten kids will be bitten by
brook, it may be an even more vents, and his own moods for
got
a big job." Mo"Y'all
dog.
These dogs are picked
what to use from his still
popular sign today.
ments
Dick
later,
Gregory
up
a
by
officials
at
and fed
growing resource.
ovation.
standing
left
to
a
cost
dollars
of
three
a
day.
Holbrook will recreate his
Its depth is due not just
famous Mark Twain performance
to Twain's enormous prclifiat Music Hall, March 11, for
city but also to Holbrook's
o.le performance only
portray
to
wise decision
70, enabling him
age
at
Twain
America's most
published
to draw on the whole experauthor of his time, portrayed
ience of that full life. By
by our most acclaimed television actor, has become Amer- then, Twain had "been nearly
ica's most popular one-man
everywhere twice," not beshow of today.
cause he enjoyed travel and
lecturing, but because he was
Consequently, Twidn's rea proud man hounded by credicord as the most traveled lectors. Rather than take
the
turer-performer of his time
easy way out, bankruptcy, he
is now challenged by Holbrook,
traveled and lectured to pay
following the same path with off his debts.
the same material, almost a
"Mark Twain Tonight!" will
century later.
be presented for one
perforOne of the reasons "Mark mance only at 8:30
pm, March
Twain Tonight" only gets more 11.
popular is because HoP-rook
Tickets,
$8.50,
$7.50,
is much more than an actor in
$6.50, $5.50, are available
the role. He is a researcher,
at Music Hall, Hudson's, Grincontinually digging up new nell's
or by telephone charmaterial originated by Twain, ges:
963-7680. For informaassimilating it into his per- tion
about group discounts
formance.
call 963-7622.

Taking some work
out of finding a job

Holbrook as Twain in Detroit

6
Finally, conviction of a
misdemeanor was rated as either a neutral or mildly negative influence.
In summary, it appears that
continued from p. 5
if students wish to increase
mer, volunteer in nature or their chances for employment
Lill time during
college. with groups surveyed by the
Part time job experience of Western College Placement Asany kind was rated as a mild sociation, it would be helpto strong positive influence. ful either to have been in an
The Federal Government gave honor society, participated
a strong positive rating to in a co-op program, had some
experience in the Peace Corps kind of work experience or
or Vista, while other employ- participated in a campus club
ers felt such experiences was or activity.
Having served in the miliworthwhile, but not a strong
factor in favor of an appli- tary was a positive influence,
while having a criminal
recant.
In general, then, it ap- cord would hurt most employpears that some kind of work ment possibilities.
The next article in this
experience would usually be
series
will focus on the inviewed as helpful in securing
terview
process -- what
to
post graduate employment.
wear, how to conduct oneself
Another area of campus actiand what kind of questions to
vity
which
all
employer
ask.
groups rated as important was
(This is the second of a
participation in clubs or orgfour
series article discusanizations. Student governsing
employer attitudes and
ment was given the strongest
opinions
regarding potential
positive rating of all the
college
graduate
employees
activities listed.
presented
by
Ron
Kevern,
DirCommunity and school serector
of
Career
and
Advising
vice organizations,
student
Placement
and
Pequette,
Jim
newspaper,
intercollegiate
and intramural athletics and Director of Student Act ivifraternal organizations were Lies.)
looked upon with much favor.
as
Other activities such
special interest groups, religious organizations and political clubs were considered
Oakland-in-Action is a stuby all employers as being a
dent task force that solves
neutral to mildly positive in- problems and gets answers. We
fluence on employment decibelieve that to solve Oaksions.
land's problems, it is necesA non-college
experience
sary for faculty, staff, and
which was rated as either a
students to work together to
mild or strong positive inmake this a better university
fluence was that of being an
in which we study, teach, and
the
officer in
military,
work.
Our approach is to
while being an enlisted memthe
problem and bring it
find
ber of the armed forces was
to the attention of the peonot quite_as important experple who have the means to
ience. Having received other
solve it. If you have a prothan an honorable discharge
blem we can help solve, eithor beiEg a concientious ober on campus or off, call 377minor to
jector presented
4297 or submit to: Commuter
strong difficulty to all emCouncil, 36A Oakland Center
ployer groups.
or Drop box at Charlie Browns.
Veteran's status was conAgents: Rose Hack, Doug Walsidered a very helpful exper- by, and
Kathy Parker.
ience by all groups except
munincipal and state govern- Question: I bought a book
from the Bookcenter and found
ment which rated it neutral.
An applicant who had been
that it was the wrong book!
convicted of a felony would
I've looked for my receipt
experiencc extreme difficulty
but I can't find it. What do
in securing employment with
I do now? Can I still get a
some
all the groups, and
refund?
Answer: I talked to the peowould not consider hiring a
ple behind the Bookcenter Inconvicted felon.

Employment

OAKLAND -IN ACTION

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
50c OFF
Regular Price
WESTERN CUT STEAK DINNER
. Tossed Green Salad
.Sirloin Steak
. Fresh Baked Roll & Butter
. Baked Potato
Good at these Ponderosa's only
1312 Rochester Rd. at Avon Rd.
2105 S. Boulevard at Opdyke

One Coupon Good
Per
sto

formation desk and found out
that there will be no refunds
on books without a receipt.
Whether you bought a book
three years ago or yesterday,
you still must present a receipt when refunding the book.
My advice is either find that
receipt or you might list an
ad with the University Congress Book Exchange-someone
else might be able to use the
book!,

Question: What is the rate
for a long distance telephone
call to Nirobi, Kenya(Africa)?
What is the best time to call':
What is the person to person
rate rnd what is the toll
call rate?
Answer! To call Nirobi, Kenya-the person to person rate
is $13.50 for the first three
minutes and $2,70 per minute
there after

Question: Is there anyone on
campus that could help e, if
my car breaks down? Like, if
my battery is dead, I need
gas, or a tire changed? Who
can I call?
by
Answer: I would start
,
lice. If
calling for Campus P
yolk not close to a phone or
their office (at 1A, Public
Hannah
Safety Bldg., near
any
build
Hal9then walk into
and
ask
for
assising office
tance. The people there can
contact the Campus Police for
you.
If you have road service,
then the campus police can
contact them and let them
know where you are and what's
wrong.
Pirgim just came out with a
new pamphlet that surveys the
service stations and garages
around Oakland University. If
you'd like one then come to
the Commuter Council's room
36A OC and nick one up.

Oatla

DETROIT
INSTITUTE
OF ARTS
March 7,8,9
Sun 7.30 P.M , Mon &Tt.wt 8 JO P M.
--$5. 14. 13 lam Mot 2 T M • Om
Adompon 13

Reserved Seating
' :gchrs ro. Ticket Office, Oland
Imotuto ol Atm 3200 Woodward. Dm
Mod, MI 48202. Chocks payable hi
DETROIT CITY THEATRE ASSOC, Em
dose soll-addrowoct, rtnmprod
irdormatton: 832.2730.

University

D nce

eater

In Co Gezt

triday March 5
Stturday March 6
Sunday March 7
\ •

8 p.m.
8 pm.
2 pfm.

Varner Recita Hall Oak and University
Motor City Free Arts Group
Guest Artists
Guest choreographers: Carolyn Bishop
3enise Szykola
Winsor
Tickets:

$3.00

mission
General
$2.01p Student 'emission
$1.51 O.U. Stude t Admission

the door Or
Tickets may be
Ticket
Office.
University
Oakland
the
377-3190.
call
information
For

Respectability or must!
By P.M. Accettura
Most Americans, male and female alike, are familiar with
Playboy maganine. To some extent, this awareness is reflected in our use of the
term "playboy" to represent
the male who is nimble and
agile with women (in a sense1.
This correlation between Playboy magazine and the playboy
image in not a coincidental

one. In fact it has been
carefully planned by its originator; the infamous Hugh
Hefner. Since the conception
of Playboy, Hefner has tried
to portray its reader as successful. Successfulness,
in
PlayboYs eyes, is not restricted to the sexual realm,
but implies eeonomic success
as well. Subsequently, Flayboy indirectly purports that

sexual success is an inescapable consequence of economic
success.
Playboy directs its attack
at this up-and-coming
breed
by supplying them with the
information necessary to fit
into the
leisurely class.
Ideas of what to wear, drive,
eat, and most importantly how
to handle oneself around important people, can hp found

in its pages. Every month,
there is an interview with a
spotlighted celebrity,
in
which he is asked about his
beliefs, habits, and
lifestyle. A short expose' depicting the careers and preferences of some vanguard members of the arts appear in
more recent issues. All of
continued on p. 10

Commuter Contact in Captivity
WIN TWO SEASON LAWN TICKETS TO TU, MEADOWBa/OK FESTIVAL!
EN?
Design a lounge walll for the Dodge 238, student: lounge. Submit a graphic of your design to Commater Services, 118 O.C.
no-later than March 31, 1976. YOJ can pick up yell- entry
bland that gives details on specifications in preparation
of yoor drawing, (which wall, ::111 size of the wall, etc.).
Yoar designs will be judged by a panel ineltding
profesindl
a-tists and architects and the winner will receive
two
season lawn tickets to the Meadpwbrook Festival.
Come

all aid join in the competition. Here's
chance to see yoor own ideas on a wall in 238 Dodge

one, COMQ

voir

Hall.

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS: HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR MAPS?
Maps have been mailed to known handicapped students noting
cub cuts, entrance ramps, aid special parking areas. If
you haven't received your map, call 377-2020, or come to
118 O.C. if yoa waald like to be on the mailing list.

H\VERUESTION3 CONCERNING INCOME TAXES, TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS,
1ANDLORD PROBLEMS ETC._?
Fom Machowski, Legal Aid's Intern Attorney, can help answer
these questions. Tom's boars are Monday, 8:30-10:00, Tuesday, 8:30-10:00, Wednesday, 4:00-7:00, Thursday, 8:30-10.004:00-6.00. Come into 118 O.C. to make appointments, or call
377-2020 for free Legal Aid,

**********k*****
.****kk*k***'kk*

ENiEMBIE TO PERFORM
fiv? Mime Ensem5le, under the artistic direction of O.U.'s
len Aston will preaen a free show on March 3rd in the Fireside Lounge, Oakland Center from 12 n.-)on until 1 pm. Sponsoring the performances are Con:later Services, University
Events Board and Residence Halls.

CCC LCOMMTER CONFIGURATIONS CONTINUED)
For all you data-minded people here are more computations describing O.U. Commuters.
-Of 128

**kk********):***

WANT MORE OUT 07 YOUR LUNCH THAN A BOloGNA - SANDWICH?
Check Ott Commater Cooleil's noon -time entertainment
Tuesdays aid Thursdays iron 11-1 in the Abstention.
This mon'll's schedtle:
March 9 - Moonha

on

University

Chorus members, 102

are commuters.

-24 out of 28 frequent visitors to the Women's
are commuters.

Center-

-Of the 69 student
to school.

commuce -

-13 of the 19
muters.

organization officers, 44

Oakland Sail

staff members are

C um-

March 16 - Rob Dowell
-Of the 24 people involved in the Obscene Macbeth,
commute.

March 23 - Jack Dalton

16

March 25 - John Bickford
-All members of the Oakland golf team are commuter students.

March 30 - Stu Zanier

PHONE 375-9220

u-- ELE AND NeW
i3

a store jut full of

fig

011141 DAILY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
11,

"114E SIIMUE ON THE CORNEA"
Cold Beer & Fine Wines
Available

Everything in Levi's for guys and gals
come in and see us in the unique new

Meadovv1)/1)61c Village Mall
also in:
Birmingham

Rochester
Grosse Pointe

j
i
SEWN CITIZENS DISCOUNT M
NINON

Farmington

Meadow Brook Village Mall
Adams & Walton
Rochester

Homogenized Milk
Tylenol Tablets !
1/2 gallon
100s
65C
89C
limit of 2
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The muscles of the team is
wearing sweatpants
a
and
loose-fitting
jersey.
His
partner, an agile strawberry
blonde, is dressed in a faded
lavender bodysuit.
Except
for a handful of scattered
maintenance men, the young
couple are alone in the giant
arena.
Surrounded by thousands of
empty seats, the pair glides

swittly across the ice to th(
garbled
tones of recorde(
Hollywood show tunes. They
practice their dazzling routine with the deft precision
the sport of figure skating
demands.
It's hardly a glamourous
scene, hut skating practice
rarely is.
trademark
The
glitter and 5,000 watt smiles
that one expects of
ICE
CAPADES performances is absent.
They
will
surface
later, when the stands are
filled, the music is live and
the stars shihe in brilliantly colorful costumes.
It's then that the talents
of Jo Jo Starbuck and Ken

Shelley-- decked in sparkling
threads and proudly touted as
the most talented duo in pro
skating-- will be admired and
applauded by thousands.
• Now in their fourth year as
stars of the traveling fantasy trip, Jo Jo and Ken,
both 24, still practice routines they. know as well AS
It is
eight.
figure
the
all part of being a headline'
in a renowned ice SCJ.X.y.
Known for balletic grace,
dramatic athleticism and glias tluid as the
dirg moves
thc
they skate to,
charismatic young duo ofter
leave the ice to a standing
music
ovation. Skating to
ringing from early Chopin to
late Streisand, the StarbuckShelley combination has been
known to pluck many a susceptible heartstring with their
artistic renditions and cool
elegance. Whether appearing
as gypsies, dashing princes.
Miss Perfect Figure EighL
their
dynamic freestylers,
blazing popularity as show
skaters remains undimmed.
Life as "stars" isn't, however, always as exciting as
"thrilling"
it seems. The
ICE CAPADES tour is, in fact,
a 43 week trudge to 24 North
American cities.
"Stardom" includes missing
planes, skating at 'mid -morning ice practices and crawling out'of bed at 5 a.m. for
a local television appearance. The faces are different, but the questions are
the same. Rented cars and
hotel rooms seem to lead the
pair everywhere but home-each enjoyed only two months
of their native California
sunshine last
year.
For
on-the-ice
every moment of
showmanship, there are dozens
spent in a musty backstage
dressing room.
"It's really a different
type of job," Ken remarks. "I
felt as though we were on
summer vacation when we first
joined
the show. When we
competed, we looked forward
to travelling and meeting new
people. Now it's all part of
our. job."
Jo Jo, the daughter of a
late All- American football
hero, agrees that pro skating
is fun, but .notes that it
isn't always as thrilling as
fans
folks
presume. Few
realize the hundreds of hours
they spend in an empty arena
perfecting a troublesome jump
or spin that will eventually
look easy to the armchair

athlete.
"The good outweighs the bad
but it's like any job. We
tire of it
occasionally.
Sometimes we'd rather
not
skate or listen to the music.
After awhile, the town's begin blending together," willowy Jo Jo explains.
"Living

out of suitcases loses it's
novelty in a hurry.
Ten
weekly shows, daily publicity
calls with the media
and
restaurant food really wears
you out! You can't imagine
how I look forward to a homecooked meal."
As graceful as it may ap-

pear, being featured stars
holds an element of danger
and offers periodic embarrassment. There have
been
times when a
performance
teetered ona=na
otol::
the other
from Ken's skate. Jo Jo's
most embarrassing performance
with
ICE CAPADES
was her
debut. As she glided from
behind the curtain to music
proclaiming her grace, heauty
and ability, she stumbled on
the freshly resurfaced ice
and slid on her rhinestoned
stomach from the rear of the
rink to the
front floorboards. Despite such
haps, the pair takes their
occasional bumps and bruises
in stride and with laughter.
The demanding pace of 'Cr:
exCAPADES is admittedly
hausting, but Jo Jo and Ken
are well acquainted with nonstop schedules.
Before signing their lucrative professional
contract
and skating into Lae good
life, the pair were crowd pleasing favorites on
the
international skating scene.
While remaining virtual unknowns in their own country,
they captivated much of Europe during their steep five(continued on page 9) _
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STARBUCK AND SHELLEY:
TRAVELLING AN ICY ROAD

year climb toward the top of
the amateur world. As three
time
United
States pair
champions,
captured
they
critical acclaim, two World
Championship bronze
medals
and a North American title.
Alicia Jo Starbuck and Kenneth Gene Shelley both began
as wobbly students at a skating school in Downey, California. Paired together for
a recital at the end of their
first lessons, Jo Jo and Ken
were the only two of hundreds

who wanted to pursue skating.
They journeyed to Paramount
together for
coaching and
soon became a team. II was a
Path they travelled countless
"mos-- they trained there an
average of six hours a day
tor the next eleven years
under the
eye of former champ

ion John Nicks.
Skating became a
taxing
financial burden__ to the total of $100,000 each-- but
both families decided the expense could somehow be managMoney
and
ed.
was tight
there were many times their
careers wavered on thin ice.
As amateurs, it was up before dawn for practice. then
off to school for a full day
of classes, cheerleading and
and clubs. Home%.•.rk and 'lore
practice followed, with jazz,
tap, ballet and gymnastics
lessoqs cleverly maneuvered
into
their agenda.
Aftei
graduating from Downey High,
where they attended
classes
with singers Karcn and Richard carpentcr,
the eniered
college and t..,ntinued their
Neitiha
regrets
n

tr.. I I

!(11
'
.110d

touches of gory, both their
heads fit quite comfortably
on their shoulders.
the
While speaking with
apparent
pair, it becomes
that spotlights, gold medals
contracts
and
six-figure
haven't
changed
them.
They're breathing cont.adictions to the bromidic 1)eief
that nice guys finish last.
"What we do is different,"
Jo Jo sa7s, "but it's not
necessarily better than what
others do." Footloose Jo Jo

skating when the tour ends in
May, and each will head their
separate ways.
That goodbye won't be permanent, but should be 'difficult nonetheless. With the
exception of the time Ken
walked through a plate glass
window and was sidelined, the
pair have never been separated more than six weeks.
The coming attraction for
animated Jo Jo appears to be
her June wedding .to Pittsburgh Steeler
quarterback

•

Their's is a career that
harbored few winters of discontent. As sixteen-year-old
high school juniors, the inseperable pair packed their
schoolbooks and were oft to
France. As the youngest pair
over to represent the USA in
an Olympic competitien. they
finished i3th in the '68 Winter Games,
In Japan tont- years later,
they ichieved undisputed success with a fourth place finish 11 .2hInd throe highly subCommonist teams. As
th
1971 I.S. Mens Champion,
ant local tometown hero, Ken
a;so became the first sKater
in modern history to occupy
two positions on an American
Olympi.c squad. He finished
sei.enth in the mens event.
They were the only members
ot the U.S. Olympic squad
taking college classes while
on their quest for Olympic
gold.
Despite such ego-inflating

does encourage youngsters to
follow her footsteps, though,
and is ofter Jeen outside her
dressing room scrawling her
"Jo Jo *$" autograph and posing with fledgling admirers.
Her partner, whose handfuls
of correspondence come addressed "Mr. Skating
or
"Ken the Bestest Skater", answers his own mail. The bag
of letters is a mixed one-their ice performances prompt
the arrival of gifts and even
an occasional marriage proposal.
"One of the reasons we enjoy the show so much is because we're skating for the
audience instead of for nine
judges. We're freer to skate
a more flashy routine. If we
, ever fall, we just pick ourselves up and continue the
show.
The
fierce concentration and intensity of competition just isn't there,"
states Ken.
"The last month of the tour
is a lot like the last week's
of a college semester," the
world's highest
paid male
skater
continues, "but we
really
can't complain.
appreciate the
self-discipline our sport requires as
much as the chances we've
had. Skating has been very
good to us."
After thousands of shows as
headlining
stars, the icy
road for Starback and Shelley
is drawing to an end. The
pair will retire from show

Terry Bradshaw.
Her
life
with the football star on his
400 acre Louisiana ranch will
be far removed from the ice
show glitter. She has
no
plans to retire to an exclusively private life, however.
She recently filmed a commercial for Gillette and hopes
to use her three years of
college speech and theater
background as a television
sports commentator.
Ken, too, is deeidedly serious about his impending career. He and Jo Jo have been
collaborating on a Broadway
musical
spoof of the Sonja
Henie era that he thinks he
may produce. In addition to
(continued on page 11)
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Money, not zip codes, moves our mail

By Beth Isenberg
When your mouth curls at
the corners with disgust and
your fists clutch closely together with anger because its
1 pm and the mail isn't
in
your mailbox yet, don't blame
the campus mail services.
The growth in student body
has more than tripled in the
last nine years, while the
staff in the mail room is composed of half of what it
started with nine years ago.
The staff and faculty have
more than doubled.
"I see that none cf the complaints about the slowness of
the mail service cn campus
are justified," said
Frank
Clark, University
Services
Manager. "We have suffered

Playboy
these articles, give the read
er some insight as to what
"important" people are like,
and indirectly, how to emulate them.
Playboy
not only
gives
guidelines
for
increasing
ones propensity to consume.
but is also a living justifi.
cation for the acquitition oi
wealth. In the late sixties
and early seventies,
young
Americans became acutely aware of the ills associated
with
excessive
economic
growth. Yet a magazine such
as Playboy, which
condoned
axcessive consumption,
was
literally gobbled off of campus
magazine racks (as is
evidenced by its 54 per cent
college readership).
One might naively conclude
that a tit-craze swept
our
universities, however a less
libidinal explanation is in
order. College students were
faced with a dicotomy of intentions. On the one hand
they wished to extricate from
power the money mongers (who
were ruining the environment),
while on the other hand they
were in school to achieve
those very monetary goals.
The phrase "getting ones head
together" was indicictive of
the problem students
were
having trying to blend these
two
diametrically
opposed
ideals into one hand.
These mutually
exclusive
goals were handled quite painlessly by Playboy. Using his
vast monetart reserves, Hefner seduced such well-known
and respected authors as Nabokov, Bellow, Updike, O'Faolain and Wills to name a few.
Although their only incentives to write for Playboy
may have been monetary ones,
these authors prescence in a
success
oriented
magazine

three staff reductions because of budget cuts," he
said.
According to Clark,
the
lack of help has made it impossible to continue some of
university
the services the
community has enjoyed in the
past years.
Mail pick up has been cut
to once a day and special service runs for certain offices
are no longer available except in an emergency.
Lack of money has made it
impossible to sell stamps in
the mail room since it would
take a full time clerk to
cover the selling. "I would
be glad to do it," said Clark,
"but I can't afford to pay
someone to sell stamps six

hours a day.,"
A record is kept
every
month of the volume of outgoing mail. In the month of
December 240,000 pieces
of
mail were handled by the mail
service of Oakland.
Intercampus mail consists of approxinately 2,000 pieces
a
day.
"There are occasional periods when mail service may
suffer," said Clark, He explained that bad weather conditions slow down the mail
from time to t:me. In between semesters is a trying
time, because students
are
still working out their seedules or studying fir finals
and, consequently, unable to
work

The staff of the mail room
consists of two full time
mail clerks, six part
time
students, and a
supervisor
Scott McFarlane, In
charge
of the entire operation
is
Richard Light; Assistant Vice
President for Business Affairs.
Clark, who has been with
the University nine years, believes that the mail department is more productive than
any other department at the
university. "The people are
hardworking and I am proud of
the operation," he said,

market.
seemed to bring monetary and
humanitarian ideals under one
roof, and exhibited an abilin an attempt to out-sell
ity to relate to an educated
Playboy, these relatively new
audience.
publications are reeorting to
made
Up until 1973, it
blatent sensuality, a sensualsense to call Playboy the van- ity Playboy had handled so
guard of respectable and redelicately for so many years.
spected girlie magazines, because it was the only one, In the name of competition,
Playboys'
But increasingly,
Playboy also began to use
has
position
"Lone Ranger"
Hefner
blatant techniques.
turned into a posse, looking
soon found out, however, that
it's toughest
for readers,
his magazine was getting lost
competiters are Penthouse and
in the crowd, so in an effort
Hustler, but a host of others
have recently come on the
to save face, he decided to
scene. All of these new enreturn to his grass roots;
trepreneurs have lent themrespectability.
selves to the supreme cause
has
Playboy
Repeatedly,
of loosening Playboys footchauvinism
been accused of
hold in the girlie magazine

and

its

models

of silicone

psychosis, but one
cannot
overlook the interesting and
informative quality of its
written pages. however I am
not naive enough to believe
that this same argument has
not been used by many an unsuspecting teenager, confronted with the latest
issue
found in his sock drawer. But
and
in light of the jejune
bawdy quality of the new publications-Hustler and Clubl to
sight a few-cne soon changes
such accusations into admiration for Playboy's attempt to
produce a magazine that tickles the intelligent as well
as the prurient mind.

IA WEEK IN MIARCW
Sunday,
March 7

Monday,
March 8,

6:30 pm

8pin

ROYAL
TAH IT IAN
DANCERS

$4.50- $7.50

The
KEITH
JARRETT
QUARTET

$4.50--S6.50

Fri. & Sat.
March 12&13

Thursday, March 11,8:30 Pm

HAL
HOLBROOK
In
"Mark Twain
Tonight"

$5.50-- $8.50

Sunday,

March
6:3o p1m4

Eves 8:30
Sat. Mat. 2pm

LOUIS
FALCO
DANCE
Cornpany

PRESERVATION
HALL
DIXIELAND
BAND
of New Orleans

$3.50--$6.50
S4.50--$7.50

MUSIC 1141 CENTER
fOR ThE

pERforzmiNci ARTS

350 Madison fat Brush) Detroit
Tickets Hudsons, Grinnells, Box Office,
or CALL 963-7680 and
INSTANTCHARGE BY PHONP
Group Dtscounts 963-7622
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Ago

Help Wanted
Looking for an interesting
job? Spend this summer at a
nudist resort. Owners need a
combination driver, cook and
houseboy. Also help with bnsiness and grounds. Call John
Stacy at 634-5491.

JOB NEEDED
Female models being interviewed for an excercise photo
essay. Call Pamela
Blake,
652-2320, 10 am-10 pm.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Female wants to share

apart-

ment-Oakland University area,
Call after 6-373-6757.
FOR SALE
Hanson Exhibition Soft Ski
Boots-Shell #4-$50.00. Lange
Gro Ski Boots,
size 101
/
2$15.00. Hart King Skis 180cm
with Besser Bindings-$60.00.

GlET1[11111E TO MONEY
FOR 11111M111[11.1111 1E11111[TILIV17111[11i
Guide to more than 250.000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source
items. valued at over
S500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:

nitE CAPADES DAZZLE
WITH JO JO AND KEN,
(continued from page 9)
Skating occasional exhibition
Performances and television
specials, Ken plans to return
to college and complete his
:Iistorv studies.
Listening to the pail talk
about their progression irom
students to stars, its obvious that the memric..c
fond oncs.
Their
address
hooks hulgr, with the names ot
lamous pals
and
walls in
both homes are covered with
Itedals and photographs
of
close friends-- every one of
them
wearing a pair of ice

eves shine a twinkle Yhich
suggests they
"st
might, miss these days.
k.p,1
"WF
says Jo Jo as she flashes a
contagious smile, "hot we've
thiuk of other things.
Wa're both tired and realize
that now is the time to turn
toward something
else.
We
love
we can't show skate forever."
As I propaLe co ask
earthy, wholesome duo if theit
rareer has been all that
Ittulfilfitig, if the- veais of
sacrifice have Isen . ray1rded.
suddenly realize the questThey estimate that in tray- ion needn't be asked.
elitt„!, dith ICE CAPADES and in
The answer is
in their
t(ing America in two smiles,
(,) Japan, six jaunts
hnndred3 ETCETERA, written each issue
and
1 hops across North Ameri(a,
by Jerry Holderman, features
reviews, special reports, in!oggd ten millicn
terviews and commentary on a
.y r,-miuisee and tell variety of subjects. Photos
1
s t , r 1,-- like thr, one about courtesy of Stuart Davis, J.
thei l f:-st medal (won i- a Keith Williams, Alice Starhot competition over one oth- buck,
Dianne Morrisson, and
er c ,'.a71e) or the evening
Next issue, ETCAPADES.
ICE
Jo
Jo slipped on the ice and CETERA
interviews
actress
landed in the lap of a front- Linda Blair.
spectator-- both sets of
"
r

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate school, and postgraduate study or research: funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities. foundations, corporations, trade unions. professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as exyellent students, both xvith and without need.
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 ('harks Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush 111C
copies of GI IDE. TO LIONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at 5 .,.')5 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I ant enclosiin!
(chcck or money order).
Name
Adddress
City
1"/ Com ight 197t, Bennett Publishing Co:

State

Zip

COMMUTER COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Petitions Available:
Student Organizations
Commuter Council
Commuter Services
Petitions Due:
9th Week
Winter Term
Wednesday
March 10,1976

All interested students are eligible
Election Dates: March 22& 23

B
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a lot of standing, drinks are
served by walking waitresses
who, a few times, have not returned with my change from a
ten dollar bill.

and in the clouds and could
By Allan Fridson
However,
The "great one's" latest re get a bit boring.
lease was recorded live on as with most recent Miles
Feb. 2, 1975 at the Osaka Mu- Davis albums, it is a specifisic Hall, Japan. It features cally priced double set, well
and
well
Or how acoat being refused an assembly of musicians in- worth the money
the
worth
time
c
chec,
to
out
entry int:, bars because of cluding Miles on trumpet and
(Album
cou:tesy
Music
Sasupposedly drinking too much organ, Sonny Foctune on saxes
Pontiac.
in
loon
Henderson
Michael
before you got
there, or and flute,
being thrown out for having on Fender bass, Pete Cosey
nd Reggie Lucas on guitar,
too many. And standing up in
1 Foster on drums and Mtume
some bars is frowned upon.
Drum on percussion.
Walter
Bouncers like to hassle you
is a continuation
Agharts
about sitting down. Talking
Davis of the
Miles
f
the
about bouncers, I'm sure a
fun,
Live-Evil,
(Big
70's
few of us in our more lively
Johnson
Jack
Brew,
Bitches
days have gotten into disThe Oakland University Derock,
jazz,
blends
It
tc.)
putes with bouncers.
Most
partment
of Music will premusispicy air and great
frequently you see the bouncsound
a
the
sent
form
jazz
recital by Marvin
cianship to
a
music
revolutionized
Holladay
and guest art"Doc"
er
initiating
trouble or that
watching a fight for a while few years ago. As with any ist Clark Terry at 8 pm on
before breaking it up. On Davis album, it is weLl per- March 10 in Varner Recital
the other hand
composed and Hall.
I've seen formed, well
bouncers
Tickets at $3,50 each and
Teo Macero.
by
that
produced
wish
they well
hadn't started trouble after Standout performances can be $2.50 for students from any
the fight was over.
heard on the intense and mel- institution with a valid 1.D.
The best drinks I've ever low rendition of Maiysha and are available at J. L. Hudson
had have been at small bars "Interlude," which features a stores (including Flint and
semi-swim;ing Miles Davis on Ann Arbor), Full Moon Records
or quality restaurants,
in Rochester, Campus Ticket
trumpet.
bars
bad
hesitate to name the
Office in the Oakland Center,
with
long
very
is
album
The
.
and
many
so
because there are
Oakland University, and they
lorm
minutes
26
to
up
sides
cause
might
undesirdoing so
able reactions. However we and is at times drawn out. It will be sold at the door
know some of the bad ones, so soulds like Weather Report, prior to the performance.
Terry has been cited as one
pass the word to your friends 'Corea, Mclaughlin and others
so that their next experience all wraoped up in one package.of the great contemporary inhis
IMuch of the music is spacy dividuals in jazz, and
won't be a bad one.
style on trumpet or flugelhorn is instantly recognizable.
Holladay is a noted saxoky Chrid Neely
phonist with twenty years of
profession.cl. perf-rming and
Interested in modern dance?
recording
diexperience. He is
is
interest
the
Whether
director
of
the Jazz Studies
or
performing
rected toward
at
Program
OU.
University
Oakland
viewing,
Assisting
Holladay
and
Dance Theatre has something
Terry
will
be
Pollard
Terry
for you.
on piano, Ed Pickens on bass,
The Oakland Dance Theatre
and Burt Myrick on drums.
group
semi-professional
is a
During his campus
visit
under the direction of Carol
will
a
Terry
give
free
semiconpresently
It
Halsted.
nar on "The Business of Music':
sists of four male and six fe2 pm program will be held
The
at
students
all
dancers,
male
in
Varner Recital Hail.
Oakland University.
For
additional information
offer
dancers
of
group
This
call
the
OU Department of Mumodern
in
program
a varied
sic at 377-2030.
dance and mime. Choreography
we hold the auditions in Cie
stems from the members of the
OU Dance Theatre student, Adrian Manigault.
fall," said Halsted, who addgroup and guest artists.
is used to pay
ed that "the on:j requirement
The group will be perform- formances
The Oakland Dance Theatre
expense
the
pm
8
and
at
6
and
for the
audition is some
5
artists
March
on
ing
guest
performs at various schools
students
The
Varner
in
training."
dance
pm
2
at
concert.
7
March
and
of the
centers, as
and community
it
Tickets will be available
well as Oakland, and is also Recital Hall, Oakland Univer- do not get paid. They do
Halsted,
said
at
the door or the Oakland
love,"
of
lecout
sity.
available for informal
University
Ticket
Office.
inInstuctor.
will
performance
Dance
mem
The
ture demonstrations. The
bein
interested
$3.00,
is
General
admission
Students
"Motor
artists,
are
guest
group
clude
bers of the dance
Oakland student's, $2.00 and O.U. stuthe
of
part
a
coming
Group."
Arts
Free
City
qualified to teach classes or
may dent's, $1.50.
Carolyn Bishop, Denise Szy- University Dance Theatre
workshops in dance, creative
"We
September.
For more information conmovement or mime. Fees start kula and Mari Winsor will be audition in
to oper- tact Carol Halsted, Sports
better
it
found
have
the
for
choreographers
at $15.00 for outside perform-guest
ate on a yearly basis rather Building, Oakland University
ances, depending upon the re- performance.
is why or call 377-3190.
"The money, received for per- than semester. This
quirements.

By Bruce Koenigsberg
Entertainment Review has always in the past looked favorably on nite-time entertainment centers bit due to so
many requests for a feature
on bad bars and after so many
bad experiences myself I've
decided it's about time.
One of the most common occurances is not being allowed
into a bar because of bluejeans but, meanwhile, you see
quite a few ladies wearing
them. I could understand if
the bluejeans in question had
many holes or scraggly bottoms, but this was not the
case. Not that I'm a sexist,
but the same goes for shirt
collar requirements, V necks
are much more comfortable.
Another bad experience is
the watered down drink. How
rude. Or ordering Chevas Regal and getting Johnny Walker.
When discussing this with bartenders they always say it
was a full shot. A solution
that might affect this situation is to write the Liquor
Central Commission in Lansing,
because bars must have their
and comlicenses renewed
plaints are not looked upon
favorably.
A most recent complaint is
in the Disco Bars, because of

OU's Dance Theatre plans performance

More jazz
WI Holladay
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New Housing director
speaks as a commuter

Oakland University's nnw Director of Residence
Halls, Mr. Parker Moore.
By Allan Fridson
On Feb. 20, 1976 Chanaal 56,
public television in Detroit,.
featured the 1975 Down Beat
Reader's Poll winners performsame
ing together on the
stage. Nsmes like jazzman of
the year,McCoy Tyner, jazz
group of the year, Weather ReBenport guitarest, George
son, Saxoph)nist, Sonny Roiling and Rahsaan Roland Kirk
suffered a
(Kirk recently
Paralytic
Stan
stroke),
Clarke on bass, Lenny White
in place :Of Billy Cobham on
drnmA, Freddie
Hubbard in
place of Miles Davis on trumpet, Chic Corea and Quincy

Jones as co-hosts and many
other jazz giants were featured. The assembly played together and each winaer was
featured on at least one tune.
The show wam highlighted by
the Tyner feature accompanied
by Clarke and White and the
Kirk snio in which he utilized two.saxophones. A salute
to Duke Ellington consludad
the shnw as all the jazz
greats performed a swinging
rendition of "Take
the A
Train." The shot' was tharoughly enjlyable and will probably be repeated, so
check
the TV guide and don't miss
it!

Special benefit for Concert- Lecture
Board
Uni Con. Productions
-presents-

SHOTGUN
MONDAY,
MARCH 22
8:30 pm

miter to live there," Moore
By Joe Gitter
Nearly 90 per cent of you said, "He will receive a $50
reading this story commute rebate on his bill.' Room
costs
daily to Oakland University. and board presently
As commuters, and I include $1,418 per year at OU.
Living in the dorms is an
myself, we are missing much
integra
l part of student life
of the experience that goes
univers
at
a
ity, according to
along with university life,
Moore.
according to Parker Moore.
"It's amazing what takes
As the new director of resi
place
in residence halls. The
dence halls at the university,
sharing
of ideas and the give
Moore has the responsibility
and
take
are important learnmaintai
of
ning and upgrading
The resithe on-campus residence halls. ing experiences.
Presently, there are only dence halls allow people to
1133 students living on cam- examine different life styles':
From an educational point
pus at the university, although there are facilities of view, it is an excellent
for approximately 1800 stu- learning experience."
Commuters also benefit from
dents. The shortage of resident students is beginning to the presence of resident students on campus. "When peobe felt at the university.
"The residence halls should ple utilize the resources of
have approximately $60,000.00 the university 24 hours a day
spent on repairs and renova- the computer benefits," Moore
"More
services are
ton yearly. Because of the said,
availab
le
to thn commuter."
low residential rate that fiMoore, former assistant dirgure
is in
the area of
ector
of housing at Cornell
$15,000," Moore said.
Univers
ity,
thinks c.omPuters
"Some services have
been
are
relucta
nt to live in the
cut already. Fortunately the
dorms for a variety of reabuildings are not old enough
sons. Money is a primary conto have many of the problems
sideration in choosing
to
facing older buildings," he
live on campus or commute.
said.
Moore pointed out another
university is respon- barrier to student
acceptance
sible for paying one half the of on-campul
living.
interest and the balance on
"We are dealing
with a
the bond note used to figance group who have
probably never
she construction of the build- lived away from
home before.
ings along with utility and The
apprehensiveness of movmaintenance costs. After sal- ing ineb
a dorm plus the fact
aries are paid the remainder that a few
years ago there
of the funds go toward repair were racial
tensions in the
and renovation,
dorms keep students wary," he
The residence halls staff said.
and the Admissions Office are
Because of the lack of inworking jointly to increase terest
in on -campus living,
student interest in the on- repairs to
the buildings may
canpus living facilities,
be curtailed. "If the
dorms
A student committee is pre- were
filled that would prosently working with the Admis- vide
enough money whereby we
sions Office contacting pro- could
keep ahead of repairs,"
spactive students to interest Moore
said.
them in living on campus.
"Excellent
progress
has
Those already living in the been made
in providing actdorms are also encouraged to ivities
and relieving racial
recruit new residents. "If a tension
s in the dorms. It is
parson living in the resi- a fuller
university life livdence halls can bring a com- ing in
the dorms."
PRESIDENT'S

CLUB LECTURE SERIES
pl.esents
William Morris, Professor of Political Science, University
of Minnesota

Varner R
and University
eAiiranciOlkStudent Tickets $2.50
f-z
All Tickets at the Door $3.50
tickets available at the Campus Ticket Ofc.
48 0.C., 377-3580

Lecture:

To Hold a Cloud: The
Future of American Political
March 18
Discussion:
8 pm
Varner Recital Hall

Parties
March 19, 1976
12:30 pm
Lounge II, 0.C.

Professor Morris, an Oakland graduate and former Political
Science professor, will deliver the third lecture of this
series in which he will focus on the American political
party system and his analysis of the future of that system.
Mr. Morris' talks will reflect the extensive research and
writing he has done on such topics and the electoral system,
subcultural electoral behavior and presidential primaries.

Pioneers fall to
Brockport stall
Pioneers
basketball
Tle
of the
shot
last
tool their
afterSaturday
last
sea:on
noon but it was Brockport
State who came out on top, 50.
47.
tenth
the
for
Losing
straight time and suffering
their 22nd loss of the sched=
ule against only five victories, OU can now pack up its
gear and think about next
year.
3enior Kevin Williams won't
bE around next year and he

Major heading
tior Nationals
By David Stockman
John Major, OU's only senior wrestler, finished the
season with a 19regular
8-1 dual meet record in the
collegiate style of wrestling
which uses the entire body in
combat.
Major, Rich Hufnagel, Dean
Waldrop and John Whitfield
grappled in the National Association of Intercollegiate
districts
Athletics (NALA)
last week.
Major was the lone grappler
to win for OU and that win
advanced him to the NAIA finals to be held in March.
Major is also the only Pioneer to qualify for the NCAA
Division II championships to
be held at Fargo, North Dakota this weekend.
"I wish I could wrestle
here next year," said Major
who will graduate and seek a
job as a wrtstling coach on
the prep levtd.
social
With a degree in
educastudies and physical
tion Major wants to "help
young men benefit from wrestling on a team basis since it
would aid in their achieving
a better life."
Before that however, Major
might conclude his collegiate
career by qualifying for the
NCAA Division I Championships
in Arizona on March 11-13.
Major must capture a first
or second place finish at
Fargo in order to travel on
to Arizona.
In early May, the 250 pound
heavyweight will participate
trials
in the pre -Olympic
which are a stepping stone to
this years Olympics at Montreal,. Major would wrestle in
division
Greco-Roman
the
which is battling an opponent
from the waist up.

wasn't around for long on Saturday for that matter even
for . three
though he hit
points.
Williams suffered a scratch
on the white part of the eye
early in the game, and was
sent to the hospital.
Coach Gene Boldon described
the injury as a result of
Brockport's "karate defense
early in the game.
Aided with its "karate defense" Brockport ran up a 2518 halftime bulge before going into a second half staff.
"Brockport felt that the rets
were biased towards them so
they stopped running and went
into the stall," Boldon explained.
The stall choked off the
Pioneers bid for a comeback
in the game which became a hohum affair when OU went into
its deliberate style offense.
a
"Overall it has been
strange year for us," said
injuries
Boldon. "All the
and illnesses just piled up."
the
Boldon looked back at
honestly
"I
and
said,
season
feel that the injuries and
vicillness took away five
tories from us. I'm not making excuses it's just a fact
that we were .:ot able to go
full force."
have
The Pioneer cagers
now suffered two disascorous
seasons back to back and despite the frustrations of losing Boldon remains optimistic.
He must hit the recruiting
circuit and see it he can
plug some holes on the squad
which will not have any seniors next year.

rif5diiinewastromm•
.
.,. sossemsamosi.100111

Senior Cavin Craig's drive to the bucket is thwarted by
Brockport's Owen Smith (12 dark jersey) as the visitors
from New York nipped the Pioneers in the season finale.

Women to challenge the
best swimmers in Midwest
The women's swim team will travel to Normal, Illinois
AIAW
this weekend (March 4-6) to compete in the Midwest
Illinois.
Western
of
University
the
Championships hosted by
Carding a 5-3-1 dual meet record , the women tankers
will meet some of the best teams in the Midwest including
Big Ten powers Michigan State and the University of Michigan.
Other swim giants include Ohi- 'tate -propolled with
possibly the strongest diving-and other strong contenders
such as Bowling Green and the University of Indiana.

Grapplers
Sixth in
SINBADS HAIR STUDIO
120 E.THIRD STREET
GLIAC
ROCHESTER,MICH.
Max Hasse's first
Coach
year team finished sixth in a
field of eight teams recently
at the Great Lakes IntercolConference
legiate Athletic
ps.
Championshi
Hasse was disappointed that
his team "could have done
better" yet "was pleased with
the grapplers performances.
The Pioneers were 5-10-1 in
encounters this
dual meet
year's young
"This
season.
well," said
real
did
squad
Hasse.
The experience gained this
year should be very evident
in next year's OU wrestling
program.

65241942
sOSIDS *NOW ONLY

suiDENT
SPECIAL

10.00

Mon -Tues- Wed

Hours:
Monday - Saturday
10:00 til' 6:00

PERSONAL CONSULTATION
RELAXING SHAMPOO
LUXURIOUS CONDITIONER
SHAPING & DESIGNED STYLE

UNISEX HAIR DESIGN
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Motor City Championships
to test Tankers strength
tational and the defending
champion Pioneers are the pre invitational favorite. '
Again this year team depth
will play a major -role in
The Pioneer tankers should OU's bid for a third consecuconsider laying a claim to tive championship.
Wayne State's Matthaei Pool
Most Pioneer swimmers are
as their home away from home. capable of swimming in a variety of events which richens
For the past two seasons OU OU's chances of repeating.
has waded through the competi"Versatility is the name of
tion at the Motor City Invita- the game tn our program,"
tional Championships and it claims Coach Corey Van Fleet.
looks as though the Pioneers "That is what makes us so comare ready to make it three petitive."
This pioneer competitivestraight this year.
ness combined with team depth
should be enough strength to
Taking first place honors power OU past its rivals at
for the first time at the Mo- Wayne State.
tor City's in 1974, the PioBut for freshman
Jordan
neers repeated easily last Hatch, Mark Holcomb and Steve
year whipping runner-up Notre Jones the Motor City's will
be their first dip into champ
Dame by a 100 point margin.
ionship waters.
Van Fleet is very ;:onfident
This weekend (March 4-5-6) of his three outstanding reWayne State will hest its cruits. "Sure. they're actninth annual Motor City Invi- ing just like freshmen but
by John Schroder

they're coming into
their
first championship season an:I
they're just trying to believe in themselves," said
Van Fleet.

"However, the ability is
definitely there," Van Fleet
said reassuringly as he emphasized 'is' to point out
the potential and c9ntributiong already made this year
by three freshman.
Despite the success of his
freshman, Van Fleet and his
crew have struggled throigh
the dual meet season finishing with a 4-5 record.
Pioneers will
The
make
their move this weekend in an
attempt to turn the season
around with hopes of successfully defending their Motor
City Championships.
Whether the Pioneers make
it three in a row, the Motor
City's Invitational is the
springboard to prepare each

Co-captain Gary Lauin ger
is the defending Motor City
champ in the 100 and 200 yd
backstroke.
swimmer for thp NCAA Division
II National Championships at
Springfield College in Massachusetts on March 19-21..
The OU tankers should leave
"home" in prime form as they
shoot for a national championship that has eluded them in
the past.

Tankers zip past Wayne, 81-59
Mary Jane Flowers
of Rochester, Inc.

The Pioneer swim team flexed its muscles last Saturday afternoon closing out the dual meet season by whipping
the Tartars, 81-59, at Wayne State.
OU hiked its record to finish the season with a 4-5
record. The Pioneer tankers showed some of their team
depth by swimming to 1-2 finishes in six events.
Junior veterans Rod Mitchell and Paul Karas took individual honors swimming to
pp••••••••••••
two firsts and each particip: There IS a
pated in the winning 400
yard medley relay combining
:
• difference!!! •
with
Bob Jenrow and Jim HanPINEMRE
•
•
son.
•
Over 35 years
•
Mitchell won the 100 and
•
Dr of experience
•
•
200
yard but,
:erflys and Karas
•
I and success
•
•
•
was
first
in
the 100 and 200
•
•
•
•
yard
freestyles.
classes
•
•
•
Freshmen Mark Holcomb and
•
•
•
Jordan Hatch won the 400 IM
Voluminous Flame •
•
study materials •
and the 500 freestyle re•
spectively as Tom Boyd swam
•
•
Courses that are •
10:36.06 to win the 1000
•
amstnfly updat4
yard freestyle.

li

ginest in glowers and 9ifts
1457 N. MAIN STREET
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48063
651-8990

, ROYAL OAK

ROCHESTER

•

kublat khaitt
Chinese Restaurant

Open 7days.
mon&y +hru Tkursclay

MCAT

M
E small
GRT
:Amu
OCAT
cpAT
•
FLEX Make-ups
EcFMG
NAT'L MED BDS
for
missed lessons

•
•

Friday itiru Safurciq 11100 _Il 30
Sunday
12.1c43-to:so
173 s-Liver-nos Road
Free Parkin3•
Rochester, Michigan
Phone 52..-03d
Si- oAc_37

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4)21711 W. Ten Mile Rd:
•
*Southfield, Michigan'
•
•
48075,
4
•
354-0085
•
•
•
• •
•

••

•
•
•
11(01
• EDUCATIONAL CENTER
• TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SeNCE HUI
ibb....
•
•

ih

•
•
•
•

Branches in PAPpor US Caw%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Big
Brother

•

SiP
stiegr
Big Brother/Big Sisters of
O.U. will have a representative speaking at 128 0.C. on
March 4, 1976 at 3 pm. It
will cover aspects of volunteering to be a Big Brother/
Big Sister. If you
even
have a
passing
interest
please stop in.
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camps
calendar
THE ARTS
3

Music of George Gershwin 12 noon, Varner
Recital Hall
Organ Recital 3 pm, Varner Recital Hall
"The Devils" SEFS, 7 pm, 201 Dodge Hall
"Psycho" SEFS, 7 pm, 201 Dodge Hall

7
7
9

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
4

Noon Concert-Abstention

SPORTS
4,5,6,

Men's Swimming Motor City Championship 1 pm

CONFERENCES, DISCUSSIONS
WORKSHOPS
3
4
5
5,6,7
6,7

Chess games-6:30-9:00 pm
Ecumenical Workshop, Campus Ministry, St.
John Fisher Chapel, 7:30 pm
Toronto by Train, Thursday March 11-Sunday
March 14. Final payment due March 5
Dance Concert Varner Recital Hall
Scripshop for Women only-Saturday and Sunday
10am-5pm Farmington

Beachams Sunoco
Pontiac Rd. & University 373-9837
804
Main (Rochester) 651 -9856
Reliable Mechanic on Duty
Motor Hoist for rent.
Motor Stand for rent
Oil Changes & Tune-Ups
Tire Repair

SHAG
UNISEX HAIRCUTTING

17 Oakland Center

OU

Rochester

377-3234

-1

Veteran's benefits
(continued from p. 4)
ployment benefits, with no
prospect of returning to work,
the problem becomes a vicious
circle: no job, no unemployment benefits, and no opportunity for training. Many of
the veterans also have families.
Solutions?
Cleveland Hurst, Director
of Veteran Affairs at Oakland,
has concerned himself with
the problem. He is an executive board member of the National Organization of Veteran Program Administrators, an
organization with the purpose
of creating political awareness regarding the status of,
and the problems with veteran
programs, nationwide.
Hurst recently attended a
N.A,U,P.A. conference in Washington for the purpose of
strengthening support for a
veterans education bill designed to stem the problems
arising from the ten-year delimit.
Bill #2651 would add two
years to the present delimit
period, thus enabling the unusually large number of affected veterans to complete
their studies„ In addition,
it would provide for benefits
to students who are engaged
in graduate studies. Present-

ly, the bill covers only undergraduate students.
The bill has passed the
house, and is scheduled to
come before the Senate shortly.
Concerning the chances of
the bill's passage in the Senate, Hurst said, "The outlook
at this time is grim...Unfavorable economic conditions
combined with abuses of the
GI bill in the past have contributed to unfavorable attitudes toward veterans education reforms on the part of
many congressmenL
The "abuses" to which Hurst
referred have occurred mainly
at community colleges. "Veteran students at community
cohleges," said Hurst, "are
able to stay in school and
retain their benefits, regardless of their academic.performance. Here at Oakland, a
student must perform or he
will be dismissed."
Hurst urges all veterans to
write their representatives,
supporting the revisions outlined in the Veteran Education Bill #2651. He also recom ends that veteran students
chuck with the Veteran's Affairs Office for academic,
career, and personal consultation.

SALT efforts continue
(continued from p. 1)
get her opinion of their efforts. She seemed quite receptive to the idea of a massive group of constituents
flooding her office with letters and phone calls, but
said, "...if we receive only
one letter, it could get lost
in the shuffling of papers."
Both the National Student
Association, which works in
areas of student concern, and
the National Student Lobby,
which confines itself to economic affairs, will soon be
holding national conferences
in Washington, D.C.
However, Fuller feels that,
"We, as a university, are not
at all ready to begin to affect the cost of higher education at the national level."
Michigan is considered a
"pilot state" for student lobbyists by AASCU, NSA and NSL.
OU is known nationwide for
its efforts against tuition
increases.
"We now have the building
blocks for . University Congress' Research Committee on
Student Tuition to begin iH
work," said Fuller.
Oakland students have been
promised a substantial tuition increase next fall'., Although it may be extremely

difficult to prevent it Fuller believes that the student
body can geatly affect any
increase proposed by the administration.
Fuller is asking the support of the members of every
student organization and student interest group to help
keep costs to students down.

Otterbacher
(continued from p. 1)
After a luncheon in the
Meadowbrok Room, Sen. Otterbacher will lead a double
workshop in 128-129 OC, with
the major topics being the
plight of higher education
and lobbying at the state
level. This event, sponsored
by Toads of the Short Forest,
is expected to run two hoars
and will be followed by dinner with informal discussion
in Vandenberg Cafeterla.
Sen. Otterbacher, 33, is
youngest candione of the
dates on the slate for th..!
Democratic primary. His voval and persistent advocacy
of legislative reform, consumer and environmental awareness, and his consistent voting record in th:se areas has
respect of
earned him the
many skeptics among the media
and among the voting public.

